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Notes from Faculty Governance Committee of April 19, 2010.
Attending: Tom Case (CIT), Ken Clark (COE), Henry Eisenhart (CHHS), Leslie Fletcher
(COBA), Richard Flynn (Chair, CLASS), Ron MacKinnon (CIT), Gary Means (Provost,
Academic Affairs), Michael Moore (COE), Fred Smith (Library), Robert Vogel (COPH), Pat
Walker (CLASS), Mark Welford (COST)
After introductions and a reading of the charge, a wide ranging discussion of shared governance
questions and observations took place. A sampling of the comments follows.
•

•

•

•

•

Our college has excellent bylaws, but the dean and department chairs sometimes ignore
them and there is no enforcement mechanism. As a result, we file a lot of grievances
and we frequently appeal to the provost.
In my department we agreed that a certain kind of scholarship was not mandatory for
tenure. But we voted on it college wide and my department was outvoted. It was made
mandatory. So while my department did participate in the process, the end result was
the criteria were decided at the college level, not the department.
Before the President’s forums, there was no prevailing campus wide view of what unit
should be responsible for tenure and promotion expectations. After the President stated
multiple times at each forum that that unit should be the department, suddenly we did
have a university wide protocol.
Some colleges have both bylaws and policies and procedures. The bylaws may be
faculty driven, but the policies and procedures sometimes come directly from the
administration.
Promotion and tenure review at the Deans’ Council is more a comparing notes kind of
thing than a true review. The documents which go as far as the Dean’s Council are bare
bones; the deans do not have the departmental or promotion and tenure committee
criteria in front of them necessary for a true review.

Questions raised during the discussion:
•

•
•

How were bylaws, promotion and tenure policies and criteria arrived at in your college?
Did faculty have input? Did faculty lead in the developing of them, or did they react to
something the administration put together?
Who serves on your promotion and tenure committee? How are they chosen? Are they
appointed by your dean?
Some associate deans are in charge of the promotion and tenure process in their
colleges. Is that okay, or is it too administration weighted?

Advice from the Provost:
•

Procedures should be developed at higher levels such as the colleges, but specific
tenure and promotion criteria should come from the department. As the President said,
only the individual departments know the environment of that discipline well enough to
make good choices.

•

•

Some policies should be adopted by the whole University and written into the Faculty
Handbook. Decisions on the weight of prepubs and in press materials was one example
of something in that category.
Ideally, a “best practices for shared governance” should emerge from the Committee’s
work.

Chair Flynn observed thatin order to make a start we need to carve out manageable pieces to
begin work on. Committee members were instructed to send their departmental governance
documents and links to Richard.
To do list:
Committee members should send links to bylaws, policies and procedures, and tenure and
promotion guidelines to Richard. Those who do not have bylaws should indicate that to
Richard.
Richard will make a table from these materials.
Richard will establish a Sharepoint site for our Committee.

